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Church will meet in the vestry at 3 
o'clock to-morrow (Friday).

C. T. Lyon, Dr. Walters and J. Cer- 
veth will leave in the early part o£ May 
tor their annual Ashing trip 
Bay. (

The feeling with respect to the neces
sity tor (he opening up of the long- 
abandoned road, leading southerly'.from 
the York town line, is becoming daily 

pronounced,
tion of the residents interested to urge 
concerted action on the part of the 
Scarboro and Yofk Township Councils 
to see that this very necessary work is 
undertaken at an early date. It is 
said that legal advice secured with re
gard to the matter establishes the fact 
that a government road, no matter how 
long- closed, may be reponed at 'the 
will of the municipality so desiring. 
The closing of Munro Park wiH render 
the necessity tor the road more 
rent.

The several attempts so far made to 
A Meeting of the executive of the come to some settlement of the appa-

West York Liberal-Conservative Asso- wto ^ee6' thS^"
... ». , , . , TT „ «tic committee and a committee of the

elation is to be held at Wynn’s Hall, council regard as a moderate electric
Weston,; on 'Saturday afternoon at 3 light account, remains unsettled, ' all
o’clock, ; to name a date for a general e*r£ts d° contrary notwithstanding, 
convention for the purpose of selecting Predb^riwbien”bom 

a candidate for the riding. fined to his room for a week thru ill-
Charles Devlin met with a painful n®?f- 

accident this morning. While working wi^ « t*ieir. ad-
on a sewer on Keele-street he struck -is *vMo?d?y nl#ht:
w~undWUh ‘ Pi°k’ infliCtiDg 6 nMty TeieephôneadCo!:0th:°Ben 

Stapleton Caldecott, the father of Mrs. * mvited to be present
Smith, wife of Rev. Beverley Smith, d Pf®sent ^.e,r cIai™s respecting a 
died last night in Toronto. , °\heT matters of interest

The International Carmen’s Union t-L00™® "p jor consideration, 
gave a benefit concert in St. James’ Pr0P°s®d .^slt of Mayor Coats-
Hall to-night. It was largely patroniz- "f°™’ Smith a?d some members
ed; tbe house was crowded to the f S?®?0! (whlch> however,
doors. The Cadets’ Band was in at- ?'d nf ,™ ! *’ i*as ca"®ed a at
tendance and W. J. Wadsworth occupi- °J a,5SSnetl5n thlu Ba my
ed the chair ' "each district. For some little time

John Averdale had his right leg bad- B®-“ht£ri -5îve#b!tn,re,ttint °.n, th?ir 
ly scalded at the Queen City Flour Mill ?h”’vJw® ***}'?£ tha-, th® °attle for 
yesterday. The injured man was em- h,®. u of ^®,T11way8 wî3 w°“>
ployed, as a fireman and the accident R * Boss ®*ated last night that
happened while fixing one of the valves “}®.P£ht .to k,eeP the roads to the north 
in the boiler. Dr, Mavety attended the ?Lî!i „^nf!^rç,ad would not be re
injured man, who lives on Dundas- .. a“^m • ni?r th® vlgi"
street. lance committee disband till tne mat-

Yesterday afternoon an employe, of teTn1"a!,.s®ttnî1®d/ *î5ce aAnd,for a11-
the .Ontario Paving Brick Co., named tn^'®„1d<*thJnMr?" Andr®w McMillan
James Bowles, was injured by the giv- , 7îac® it-*1®1' ^at® res,d,®nce at an 
ing «way of a brick arch that he was hour this morning, after a long
taking down in that company’s yards. in®ff' McMillan was 45 years
Dr. MacNamara attended to his inju- .egS a“d vp Jurviv?d h®r husband
ries, which, altho painful, are not of a • , children, two boys and two
serious nature. .^e deceased lady was promi-

At a recent meeting of the Junior - i£e w®rk of Em-
Shamrock III. Lacrosse Club, the fol- ?a""®,1 iby^t”’n,6hurch, and the 
lowing officers were elected : Hon. lfze- place on Saturday
aident, Mayor Baird; hon. vice-presi- ««moon at 3 o clock, to Norway Ceme- 
tient, ex-Mayor Smith; president H. Sv 
Cabiplin; first vice-president, W. Wads- ® 
wortm jr- ;,. second vice-president, A.
Gilbert; secretary-treasurer, W. Kails; 
executive committee, J. Lighifoot, 8.
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KBGISTSMO - LFriday, April: 19.H. H. FUDGBR^ Pbesidekt; j, WOOD, MaxagmWill Be Known as La Rose Mines 
Limited and Capital Increased 

to $6,000,000.

and it is the inten-more
T

Syndicate Will Sub-Divide Pro
perty—Death of East Toronto 

Lady—Items.
Spring Coats Reduced in 

the Men’s Store
v. ;

It la announced that plana tor the 
reorganization of the La Rose Mining 
Co. have been perfected and an order- 
ln-council has been passed changing 
the name to “La Rose Mines, Limited,” 
and increasing the capital to 16,000,000 
In shares of the par value of $1 each.

Thls is one of the largest mintog 
companies ' 'having actual assets gyer 
Incorporated In Ontario. The original 
company ’ organized in 1904 was câpl- 
talized at (480,000, nominal, since 
which, time several hundred. thousand 
dollars worth of the richest ore ever

*
:TORONTO JUNCTION, April 18.—A 

large gkng of men are at work on St. 
Clair-avenue laying a six-inch gas main 
from Keele-street to Gunn’s abattoir.

Fo
appa-

sj. You need a spring coat, don't you? Well here you are to- 
. The men's store offers them about half priced. Rain- ,

Bz
Kmorrow 

coats too.
75 Men’s Fine Spring Overcoat Toppers, in elite and fawn 

covert çloths and whipcords, .medium short boxy garments, made 
up in the correct style, also asserted shades of grey aad black
Chesterfields, the thrae-jquarties’jcoat in single-breasted fly front
style, seme with creased side seams and deep centre vent; these 
coats are all in first-clasa condition, splendidly tailored, trimmed 
and finished, sixes 34-42, reg. $10, $10.5#, $iz add $14, W QF 

x- while they, loot Saturday morning........ ......... »•$»• ,SC

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and , Olive English Covert Cloth 
Raincoats, the long lo8si siagle-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
Italiaa cloth body linings and hair cieth sleeve lining, sub
stantially tailored, sizes 35-44, reg. $&50 to $1©, Satur- QF
clayw#w4r
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The ideal man’s store is where 
he can go aad find an assort
ment that la all good. A mas's 
time is too valuable to spend 
shoving back commonplace 
goods. We have a stock that 
is selected. Only what any 
gentléman could 'wear with 
self approval is offered for 
sale. This is true ia all de- 
partmeats.

Silk Hats, ...15,00 to $8.00 
StiffHats... ,82.60 U $5.00 
Soft Hale. ...12.00 to #8.00

Glovee..........$1.00 to $2.00
N sokwear.. :. 50 et» ce $1.50
Shiite .......... $1.50 to $3 60
Spring Underwear and Hosiery.

"Our Men’* Clethine 1» good enough for 
the beit dreeeed men in Canada. Scep
tics should see It.

••Jâ - Off finis
No.
ton,

, lowssent out of the Cobalt camp was 
shipped and marketed while develop
ment on a veiry extensive scale has 
been continuously carried on.

The reorganized concern, as project
ed, is a huge development and explor
ation company, which will own and 
operate, not only the La Rose mine, 
but will acquire and develop into pro
ducers other promising properties In 
the cobalt district as well as In other 
parts of New Ontario.

The "nest egg" will, of course, be 
the great La Rose mine, celebrated 
everywhere as having brought the 
phenomenal stive? wealth of New On
tario to the front.

Other properties which come Into 
the merger at once are the “Univers
ity," recognized as one of the very 
best of the Junior mines-of thç camp; 
the Silver Hill group afid the BSpplltt 
and Wallace, In the Temiskaming mine 
district in Southeast Coleman, con
taining 160 acres, the Princess (J. B. 3); 
containing 40 acres, arid a group of 
rich prospects, containing 20» acres In 
the Wondlgo Lake district, - •

All these properties were carefully 
selected under advice of the Company’s 
experts during the past year, and It 
Is understood that the La Rose syn
dicate Invested nearly $2,000,000 In 
them in cash, Including their pur
chase of a 90 per cent. Interest in the 
University mine last October on the 
basis of $1,000,000.

Extensively Developed.
The La Rose mine has carried out by 

far the most extensive development 
of any mine In the camp, having been 

were ln operation over three year* and 
having sunk three levels in the main 
shaft and having tested and proved 
this vein, with a diamond drill to- a 
further depth of 83 feet ln this shaft.

This vein, the course of which Is 
northeast and southwest, has been 
drifted upon in both directions at the 
100 foot level and the ore is so per
sistent and Value so great that close 
to. If not qittte, twenty million; dol
lars’ worth is ln sight ready for. slop
ing above this level. The northeast 
drift, at a point .over 400 feet from 
the shaft, comes into, the main vein 
.extended of the O’Brien mine, from 
which thé receltt great shipments have 
been made.

At the shaft house level this vein 
has been tunneled a distance of over 
400 feet into the bluff with great ore 
values in every foot. This Is known 
as the ' Macdonald tunnel. Altogether 
there Is a-boijt 2000 fëet of underground 
development upon this vein, and the 
ore extraction from day to day shows 
as steady persistency in volume and 
value as Was the case In the surface 
workings.
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Shirts for Men Re 
duced
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18. H.Underpriced because all the goods in this advertise1- 
ment are underpriced. Stocks must be reduced.
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,84-86 Yonge St. To
20.

"Men’s Fine Colored Negligee Shirts, separate and at
tached cuffs? ia the latest patterns, checks, spots aod stripes, 
perfect fitting, sizes 14 to. 18, in the let are shirts 
worth up to $2.00, Saturday.

N.! .. funeral- of Percy Brown took 
place this afternoon to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

There is a strong opposition in the 
town, more especially the • southern 
wards, regarding the proposal to grant 
«rJ’fens® at t*le Amusement Park. 
While debarred from taking any official 
action, the mayor and orrtincil exprbss 
themselves at diametrically opposed as 
•a council. * .

t Lebi

89c ners on the south side of Woodward-ave
nue for a 5 /oot concrete sidewalk, an<l 
from the ratepayers on Roper-avenue 
for a 4 foot tar and gravel walk on 
the north side, and both petit tone 
referred to the proper officials.

Lloyd, the young son-’of Councillor 
vv. J, Lawrence, Kensington-avenue, 
w-ho was operated e oh last Tuesday 
afternoon. Is making very favorable mro- 
gres -stewards recovery.

Waddington and Grundy, real estate 
dealers, have purchased the Metropoli
tan waiting-room at Glengrove-a/venue 
and Yonge-étreet. They will convert it 
into an office building.

The sacred concert held In the Zloft 
Baptist Church last night was well at
tended. The feature of flu.
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Johnson, C. Bennett, J. Tod 
decided to, enter a team in tne Junior 
City League. *

.Building is still booming. The m- 
sjYector has jukt issued the following 
permits: S. Wormesley, two brickbonses 
and a store, cost $2300 each ; William 
Siddall, a sto-storey brick and frame 
house on Laughton-avenue, cost $900; 
J. H. Rowntree, a two-storey crick 
dwelling on Dundas-street west, $2600; 
8 HoWlett, two-storey brick dwelling 
on Humberside-avenue, cost >cl00; and 
William Hancock, two-storey brick, to 
cost $2300. " •

was

Men’$ Fine Colored Neglige© Shirts, separate and at* 
tached cuffs, made from flue corded cambric, ne*t patterns,

nrday. . ■,. ». • • • • •'* • •*...,. 4sww
i-

. Y. ■F vi Y* ;
. ■ -r . , .

Men’s and Boys’ Négligées, «oft collars, 
ia plain white and fanejeatfipes, size» to 
18, regular valuel *30 a»d 35c, Satyr-

! Balmy Beach.
George A. Case, acting for sL wealthy 

company, j has purchased the Munro 
estate, or all that stretch of woodland/ 
lying between Queen-street on the 
south, the Kingston-road on the north, 
and between Maple-avenue oh the west, 
and thé York Township line on the east. 
This property has long been -regarded 
as aji Ideal location for a city park, bilt 
the purchase of the Case syndicate for 
private purposes forever.precludes the 
hope of securing It for that purpose; 
It Is the tntentioh .of the'company to 
sub-divide the property- Into building 
lots, and place such restrictions on the 
houses built as to ensure the erection 
ef only a superior type of suburban 
residences.

Maple-avenue, which at the present 
tilde Is only 50 feet In "Width, will be. 
widened to 66 feet, and will constitute 
the main thorofare from north to south.

The estate of D. D. Mann I* Inmfi^dl- 
ately to the east of the Munro property, 
and, like the latter, Is beautifully wood
ed, and slopes gently to the lake. 1

( Starved His Cattle.

Magistrate Ellis' was called- upon ini 
the old courthouse yesterday morning 
to adjudicate upon a peculiar case, in
volving thév sanity • of a West York, 
farmer named Eld ward Mortimer. Mor
timer was arrested a week ago, charged) 
with ill-treating fits cattle, some eight 
In' number, by neglecting or refusing 
"to feed them, reducing them to such a 
plight that, to use the officer’s words, 
"You could spit thru them.". Mortimer 
was rejeased at that time and allowed. 
*0 go to his house. Yesterday he again 
appeared, having been examined ln the 
meantime with regard to his sanity. 
His sister volunteering to take care of 
him at his home, at Weston, Mortimer 
was allowed .to go.

, Men’s Imported Wash Neckwear, 3 inches 
wide, 51 inches loag, in fancy white and col"

•.

h m

,
ored desigas, regular vaine 50c, Sat- 
urday »... 4—
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East Toronto.

EAST TORONTO, April 18,—Prépara 
lions are now actively under way for 
the new and mèst modern store build
ing about to be erected for Paterson 
Bros., on the site of their old structure, 
at the corner of Danforth-avenug. and 
Dawes-road. The plans, now complet
ed, show solid brick building, two 
storeys in height, and extending back 
30 b^ 90 feet. There will be a-base- 
tnent the full size of the building, and 
the store and the dwelling house,which 
Will'form a part, will be lighted by gas 
and electricity and heated by. steam- 
The contract calls for the completion 
of the work by July 15, and.the contrac-; 
tor, John Richardson, will put 
large force of workmen.

-The York G/ T. R. yards are a scene 
of great activity these days, as many 
as 400 caps going èut within 24 hours, 
while considerable local work is calling 
for thg employment of a great .many 
men. In the round-house some repairs 
are being made.

The Lady Foresters held another of 
their enjoyable box socials last night,

, which waê well attended and yielded 
handsome returns. "->■ ;

The Willing Workers of -St. Saviour’s

.. , _ . . — ning was
the rendering of the Eàster eervtoe by 
the Centennial choir.

Councillor Sam Doqglas went 
business trip to the Northwest 
terday afternoon. He will be 
about four weeks.

Street Coifimiuieoner Wa-lmsley l# 
tog some stone crossings laid across 
Yonge-street.

York. r
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i ; THE SOVEREIGN BANK ON CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one half per 
cent. (1 ) tor the Current quarter, being at the rate ot six per cent,
per annum on t)ie capital stoek of this bank, has been declared and 
that the some will bo payable at the head office and at the branches,

. " on and after Thursday, the 16th day of May n xt v
The t ansfer books will be closed from May jlst till May 15th; both 

days inclusive. By Order of the Board. - ~
D. M. STEWART,

‘ reeefd,

- =”‘.‘11j«E . SPECIALISTS
to all Chronic 
diseases. One
vlslt to Office ad 
yleable, but if 
Impossible send 
history ana 2tgsgjj

FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATID: 
ljwieglk>>.
NeuriMeV'

Hertachc 
Diabetes
LumbwnM 
Paralysie 
Dyaprpalà 
Stricture 

^Canctrs 
Emissioas
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Insignld 
time lti 
and. hi 
24 - min 
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the lOll 
less taj 
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worsted.jaSKf”

1 Npw,

i-V-s General Manager.
> - Cheater. •

The wedding took place yesterday ot 
Miss Clara Shales and' William Ather- 
slth at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, on Danforth,-avenue. Hie bride 
was given away by. her father, John H. 
Shales, and was attended by her sister, 
Ethel. The groomsmam was A. E„ 
Slater. The ceremony took place In the 
drawing-room In the presence of forty 
guests. Rev. Frank Vipohd, rector of 
St. ' Barnabas Church, to which bothi 
young people are attached, tied the 
knot. Mr. and Mrs. Atherstth will re
side om Logan-avenue.

Toronto, 30th March, 1907.
Main Office, 28 Ring St. West. - Market Branch, 168 filing St. Beat.>But the moat extraordinary exhibit 

upon this gfreat property Is the bon
anza cross vein running nearly at 
right afigrles from vein No. L This 
has been partly developed by means- 
of an open cut, which reveals an out
crop 6 to 10 triches in width of clean 
white silver. g,

This vein has been traced at least 
600 feet on the plateau and a tunnel 
was driven Into the- bluff to the east, 
a distance of about 200 feet to a point 
near the east boundary of the. loca
tion where an upraise shaft was car
ried to the surface. Values and width 
at every stage have been sustained. 
Another shaft will be sunk to lower' 
levels at once. It was from the sur
face of this outcrop that the record 
car of $127,000 yield was shipped about 
a year ago,* ;whlte some of the finest 
slabs of native silver to the mining 
exhibit now to progress in New York 
-were taken from the tunnel.

The vein strikes nearly due east Into 
the O’Brien territory, ln which, the 
treasury of Ontario has a heavy In
terest-

Practically three mines are now ln 
operation within a compass ot about 
six acres and there are at least seven 
other known .separate veins undevelop
ed with the greater part of the loca
tion yet unprospected. These veins 
appear to honeycomb the whole hill
side, and the management believe 
that In sloping out ore their problem 
will be not soi much what part ot 
the vein matter to extract as what to 
leave. Ip every direction there are 
stringers of rich, native silver, and 
the entire country rock system kp-

on a "Ü-

Send $1.00 for 25 Panalellas 111 File.
Dropsy
Cstirrh
Asthme ,
Sciatica
Eczema-
Deafness
Syphilis
Tamers
Rupture

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fit. 
Rheumatism 

" Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerreus Debility 

. Bright's Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Mas hood • 
Salt Rheum 

: Aad «II Special Diseises of Men 
end Women.; ,

Offices: .Cor, Adelaide and Toronto Sts. 
Heure : IO to 1 and 9 toft

Sundays: 10 to L 
DUS. SOPER, and WHITE

Clubb’s Punatellas are a genuiad Hind Made, Clear Havana Filled Cigar, 
5 inches leng. They are delightfully mild and as sweet as a nut; fully 
equal to cigars costing double the meaey.

“OUR SPECIAL OFFER”
II

.For $1.00 We will send box of 25 Panatellae to any address in Canada, aad 
prepay all express or postal charges. Order to-day.

nte,: A. CLUBB * SONS, 5 King St. W.
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* n mli: Thornhill. . 'X ,
p. Fisher,1 D.D.G.M,, of the Ancient 

Order of .United Workmen,, will visit 
the local lodge officially on, Saturday 
evening. <
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ter at Thorold Is l‘n operation, which 
we expect will be during the current' 
year. We can afford to wait for a 
saving of this magnitude. "The stock 
Issue In the new company Is distribut- ' 
ed to tne old shareholders ln the same 
proportion as their holdings ln the 
eld, except that a small percentage- 
less than 5 per cent,, has gone to part 
payment of Certain Interests acquired.

“Some part of -this may in due cours-' 
come upon the market, but our 
sleek will be as closely held 
■old.’’
, "What value do you place upon the 
stock, Mr. Mc-Martin?"

‘“Well, now, 1 am not a stoçk brok
er, nor a dealer in shares  ̂and T have 

for sale-at this time. When I 
am ln the market I will let you 
know."

“It Is reported from Cobalt that La 
Rose shares- are on sale there, and 
that transactions have occurred at $5 
per share."

pears to be shot thru with leaf sil
ver.THE BICYCLE COMING

TO FRONT AGAIN.

2S Toropto Street, Toronto, Ontario

Plenty of Work Ahead.
No ore has been sloped out of these 

extensive vVorkirigâ "yet, and probably 
none will be for some months to come.
Development is now so far advanced 
that the force of miners can be great
ly increased and development kept two' 
or three years . ahead of thipimpnts.
The shaft and power houses have been 
greatly enlarged during the winter, 
and the splendid power plant operat
ing 20 drills' Is -now in full swing.
Hoisting facilities are, however, now. 
greatly overtaxed, and this part of 
the system will be at once re-arranged 
after the m'ost'up-to-date plans.

This property, as is well-known, has 
been brought t,o Its present position 
by a close corporation, the members 
of which, are John McMartln of Corn
wall, L. ’ Henry Timmins and Noah 
Timmins ofTïaileybury, D. A. Dunlap 
of Toronto, And Duncan McMartln of 
Montreal.

They were the directors of the old "This could not occur without our 
and constitute, ^he board of the re- knowledge and acquiescence and we 
organized company, which Will keep know, nothtog about it. For -the last 
Its head office in Toronto. Mr. John two years we have been constantly 
McMartln and L. Henry Timmins have urged to-placé our property upon th= 
been in the el't ythls week with Mr. market, either for sale as a whole or 
Dunlap, closing the details of their as a stock proposition and we have 
great reorganization scheme. had many offers, several of them from

Mr. McMartln has become a very fa- New York. We have been entirely 
miliar figure In the down town district content with otir position and pros- 
tiuring the pftst two years. His fm- pects and have never entertained any 
passive air .and uncommunicative de- of them, 
meaner have «rendered him an object 
of a. good deal of. curiosity.

Mr. McMartln told The World that "Henry Timmins, who has just come 
no flotation of the big merger would “P from New York, tells me that when, 
be made and that the company had It became known there that we were 
no stock to sell—there Is no treasury reorganizing our Interests with an 
stock, as the entire issue has gone in authorized capital more In line with 
payment for the properties conveyed, values than the old figure, it was 
The treasury of the company Is abon- taken for granted that stock would 
dantly provided with the funds need- come upon the market, and certain 
ful for carrying out all Its plans, brokers began bidding and offering 
There ia to-day not less than 500 tons shares, but no actual transactions 
of picked ore sacked at the mine and could have occurred-as yet since there 
three times that quantity could be Is no scrip out, tho shares were bid 
sloped down In a few months* up to $5.

The Company’s Policy. .The La Hose mine is perhaps let-
“Our policy," said Mr. McMartln. ter known ln New York arid vicinity 

“haa been to store our ore as much where Its ores have been going for 
qs possible and to leave it in the mine, sampling and ' treatment for three 
for we have suffered heavy loss upon years’ than It is to Toronto, and they 
every shipment made to the Ameri- are there very naturally watchful df 
can smelters. The loss, it is true, has every step we take..1’ ! 
been much less recently than In the "What will .be the polled and Pro-

- ccseo of early shipments, -but we csti- gram of the new company^" 
mate that there is a clear loss of '"One chief object-Is to-concentrate 
two to three hundred dollars a ton, al' our operations under nme head.and 
besides extra transit - costs. All this we have appointed Mr. Nicholas Flynn 
we hope to save when our hew smel- a well-known western mirier, manager

Guns and Rifles
All the newest 'models in

North Toronto.
H. Duke and J. C. Rutherford, audi

tors, submitted their annual Audit re
port at the-"council meeting last night. 
In It they complimented The treasurer 
for his careful bookkeeping, and the 
ready assistance rendered. The a.udi 
tqrs recommended that separate ac-' 
cirnnts be opened and kept for both cost, 
and maintenance of the town lighting. 
Heretofore this has been Included in- 
thç water, fire and light account. They 
also deem n advisable tha/t the trea-' 
surer of , tl,e school board .should be 
duly authorized in writing as to pay-1 
ments to supplementary teachers, stat
ing the length of such teacher’s ser
vice and salary, so as. to enable the 
auditors td verify such payments.

The receipts for the year from all 
sources were $74,954.39; the disburse
ments leaving $2.99 on hand, 
receipts were made 
Water and light, $3631.05;, town lights, 
$300; fines 'and costs, $29.40: licenses. 
$29; interest on debentures. $181.50: hall 
rents, $211. arrears of taxes, $588.63; 
roads ar.j bridges. $12.34; town lands, 
820: legislative grant, $271; dog taxes, 
$218.50; taxes 1905, $3,577.08; taxes 1906, 
$22.812.41. and the rest by the sale of 
different local Improvement debentures. 
The liabl'ities amount to $142,718.82; as
sets, loca' improvement, $55,901.33; sun
dry accounts. $146.24: waterworks de
partment, $919 01: debenture accounts, 
$13 924.46; unavailable assets, $101,111.28: 
uncollected taxes, 1906. $4106.08; uncol
lected taxes, previous years. $1237.13; 
total assets, $177,346.53; assets over lia
bilities, $34,626.71. The report was adopt
ed and the recommendations referred to 
proper committees.

Mayor Fisher and Councillor Brown- 
low opposed the laying of a 4 foot con
crete sidewalk bn the south side of 
SherwéÔa-avenue on the initiative, but 
supported the laying of a sldewaJkore 
Roper-avenue on the same plan- Coun 
clllor Brown low also opposed-the board 
cf works recommendation of having the 
streets numbered, and caused the re
port to be referred back.

Petitions were received from ratepax-

1 Finding Its Level Again After Dull 
Period of List. Few Years.!

The bicycle Is rapidly coming Mnjo 
A partial canvass amdng 

t-lcycle dealers Indicates that none of 
them are figuring on an Increase df 
less than 50 per cent, over the sales of 
last year, while some of them are 
counting on a much larger expansion 
of their business.

Buyers of wheels this season, who 
have not been keeping track of the 
developments' of the last tttfo or three 
years, are Instantly struck ■ with the 
fact that the • bicycle of to-day is a 
much better vehicle- than was offered 
for more money some years ago.

Reference is not made , to the very 
cheap stuff that is on the market, 
and for that matter was for sale years 
ago. There Is, and. always will be, 
à true relation between gpod quality 
and a reasonable price. But It is 
certainly true that there are no Ipnger 
artificial values in the wheel -propo
sition. You can buy $70 wheels to
day and they are worth it. But you 
can also buy for a much less amount 
a splendidly built, scientifically con
structed bicycle, whose equal, perhaps; 
could not have been produced five 
years ago-

And such a wheel is a mighty econ
omical thing to have, for more rea
sons than one. Add to the money
saving question th^\worth of every 
wheel as a héâlfHmaltqr and a pro
ducer of pleasure and recreation, and 
you will see that there is plenty of 
foundation for the recent revival of in
terest in cycling. ‘
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Guns and Rifles suitable for 
target and trap shooting, j 
See ei# stock of Greener and j 
Scott’s Shot Guns.
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Back So Lame 
# Could Not Walk

!-, of mines, wit* full charge of all 
allons.

"There are also many details of the 
buSlriess requiring expert handllng.and 
We neei the’best men we can get to 
carry out developments. During thé 
next two or three years we will have 
ahead of us the sort of campaign in 
perhaps a dozen mines, whk-h we Have 
carried out to the case of -the La Rose 
in the past three years."

Mr. McMartln also stated that a» 
the various Junior properties entered 
the producing class of mines they 
might be turned into Subsidiary com
panies.

The
up as follows:^1

oper-

Are You Prepared 1 M
!.!

Doctor’s Efforts Were In Vain, but 
Cure Came With the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney - Liver Pills.

for your work In the garden? Have 
you spades, shovels, rakes, hoes, spad
ing forks, garden shears, garden trow
els, pruning saws, 
garden hose, lawn sprinklers, hos5 
reels, nozzles, hose mendérs, hose' coup
lings, spray pumps, etc.?

Our stock Is complete lir all those 
right,* •

:- 1 *
pruning knives,

It Is not always the doctor’s fault 
when he tries to give temporary relief 
Instead of lasting cure. Sometimes 
patients demand —

The thorough, far-reaching qpd last
ing effects of Dr. .Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills are well Illustrated In this case, 
In- contrast with the doctor's failure 
to even bring relief: «

Mr. Geo. Tryon, Westport, Leeds 
Co., Ont., writes: "For two years I 
was completely laid up with lame 
back, and could neither walk nor ride. 
I trited many treatments and the doc
tor put: on a fly blister, which , only 
increased the suffering and did not 
do me the slightest good.

"A friend told me about Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I had not -fin-- 
Ished the first box before I -was com
pletely cured. ■ I have never had a 
lame back or kidney trouble. since, 
and it has -been the means of selling 
dozens of boxes of Dr, Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. We are never without 
them In the house and think there is 
no medicine like them."

Dr. Chase's Kldney-LlVer Pills, one

il

ft
Brokers Were Interested.

lines and our prices are

WILL MAKE PERSONAL VISITSAn Eye Opener 1er Saturday, 
April 20th ? Members of Charities' Cdfhmlàsleh 

to Get Information Flrat Hand.
Each, of the 36 charitable hytfttu- 

tions in the city Is to be visited>by: * 
members ot the newly appointed chari
ties commission.

This was decided at the meeting held 
last night at the residence of Dt. 
Gold-win Smith, the honorary presl-; 
dent, when reports were presented; 
showing the cost of maintenance °f 
each and the-work being carried cm- 
Particulars of these reports have *1- • 
ready been published.

It was, arranged that each member j 
ot the cotnmlselon should-visit a num- . 
her of ittitltutlons allotted to hint and 
that the results should be reported 
at the next monthly meeting, after .j 
which the preparation of an exhaus- i 
live report will be begun. , "-I

6
25 o-nly Disston’s D. 8 Rip Saws, 26- 

Inch, 4, 4 1-2 and 5 points, at $1.60
•each'.

35 only Disston’s D. 8 Hand Saws, 26- 
lnch, 8 points, at $1.60 each.

200 rolls- 2-Ply Ready Roofing, com
plete, at $1.60 per roll.

300 rolls Plain Building Paper, at 40 
- cents per roll.

500. rolls Tarred Building Paper, at 
60 cents per roll.
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II CHAIN YOUR BIKE.
The deteçtlve department say that 

the bicycle thief Is getting busy again.
••

: Will Confer,
It was stated by Geo. Shipman, 

fourth international vice-president of 
the Leather and Horse Goods' Union 
last flight, that the three Toronto 
firms have relinquished the attitude 
of conferring with the employes, only pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- 

individuals and have agreed to erg or Edmanson, Bates & 'Co., To
ronto.

8

RELIABLE CLOCKS
WANLE88 & CO.

168 Yonge St.

Hi
II

L A. DeLAPLANTE81
Mein and Oerrard Sis., East Toronto

»tione Beaoti 09
Enabl’d 1840. meet union comm.’
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